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San Diego based company at the forefront of the scoter revolution. 

Local Action Sports Enthusiast, Inventor, and Business Owner, Launches World’s First “Kick Flipping 

Scooter”. 

Fliptech, teams up with 4x World Champ Dakota Schuetz to Launch World’s First Kick flipping Scooter. 

San Diego, CA (November 15, 2015) – Fliptech LLC was founded by action sports enthusiast, Mike Bellon 

and Co-Founder, 4X World Champion, Dakota Schuetz. Operating out of San Diego, California, Fliptech is 

committed to taking the sport of freestyle scootering to the next level by creating revolutionary new 

scooters that will allow riders to perform tricks never before possible, such as the “Backflip Kickflip”.  

The added element of the patented flipping deck introduces a whole new dimension to the world of 

freestyle scooters, and the possibilities are endless as to what riders can do on the Fliptech.  The goal of 

the International Scooter Association is to bring Scooter competitions to the X-Games. Here at Fliptech 

we share that same goal and we believe that with the Fliptech Scooter we can achieve the X-Games 

goal.  Fliptech is lucky to have partnered up with 4X World Champion and Co-Founder Dakota Schuetz to 

help test and design to ensure Dakota’s “signature Fliptech scooters” are competition ready.  In 

December, 2015, Fliptech will launch its Kickstarter campaign. The campaign will run through SD10, (the 

biggest scooter competition in the nation), and until January 17th. The goal is to raise fifty thousand 

dollars to cover the initial manufacturing and marketing costs. Donations start at $5 and rewards range 

from stickers and shirts all the way to a private group lesson for 10 people with Dakota Schuetz, which 

includes 10 FlipTech Scooters.  For more information, including a video demonstration of the Signature 

Dakota Schuetz Fliptech Scooter visit us online at www.fliptechscooters.com 

FlipTech Scooters is a Super Fun Company! We encourage kids be active and live a healthy active 

lifestyle! As Dakota Schuetz already has a global reputation of being a top role model in the fastest 

growing sport of scootering. Kids all around the world look up to him! With Dakotas amazing athletic 

talents, (Type in YouTube “Scooter” and he is the “Top Viral Scooter video”)… Flip Tech will create an 

amazing show at any location that will without a doubt, amaze and dazzle the viewers and leave them 

wanting more! Dakota will perform on Live tv, as he has for the “Ellen Show”, performing never seen 

before “World’s First” Tricks, like the “Back Flip Kick Flip”, “Flair Kick Flip”, “Whip Flip” and many more 

exciting and fun tricks!!! Below are some great ideas to show off the new product with Dakota’s amazing 

talents! Leaving the viewers saying…”did you see that on _______ tv”!?                                                                                                                           
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1. Fliptech can bring some ramps to your studio facilities and Have Dakota and the Flip Tech Team 

of kid riders from ages 6 years old and up, perform all kinds of amazing tricks! 

 

 

2.  Fliptech can meet at the local skate park which will provide a great background and amazing 

best trick experience and a lot of kids around. 

 

 

 

        3.    Fliptech can meet at any location of your choice. 

 

 

 

Please help this Local Business that took years to develop and test this product, and is 

Finally launching, the best toy gift of the year. 
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